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* It'Pays To Shop At

ARNOLDStgwpfctg Wtmes <m6 Site* ENJOY COOL COOKING
These Prices Cannot Last Much 

Longer
Preserving Kettles.. 25c., 38c„ 65c., 95c.
Saucepans..................... 25c., 30c., 40c., 48c.
Fruit Jar Rubber Rings................  5c. doz.
Paper Picnic Plates...........................  6c. doc.
Paper Napkins.................................... 4c. doz.-t
Paper Lanterns......... ..........................  5c. each
Glass Befry Sets, seven pieces.........  39c.
Glass Butter Dishes................................  15c.
Glass Tumblers..............................
Large Glass Berry Bowl.. 10c., 15c^ 20c,
Glass Sauce or Berry Dish............ 3c^ 5c.
Salt and Pepper Shakers......................... 3c.
Rubber Balls... 2c, 5c, IQc., 15c. to 50c.
Racket Balls............................ JOc, 15c, 25c.
Dolls, new stock.. 2c, 5c, 9c, 15c, 22c. 

32c, 50c. to $730 each.
Plain Cotton Hosiery.........
Italian Silk Hose (Special)
Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes............ 15c,
Infants’ Delight Toilet Soap..............  9c.
1 lb. bar Castile Soap.........
Babbitt’s Cleanser...................
Babbitt’s Soap Powder.........
Large White Candles............
Large Box Tooth Picks....
Wire Fly Killers.....................
Fly Paper Coils.......................
Ironing Wax..............................
Carpet Tacks, pkge..............
Brass Curtain Rods..............
dark's 300 Yard Thread..
Pearl Buttons, dozen............
Neddies, pkge............................

ipins, paper................................
Sample Lot Box Stationery, 10c, 15c, 

j 20c., 25c., 35c. box.
Velocipedes, Rubber Tires,

Decide that this summer you will cook the cool way on an

ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 17, 1917.

Oil Cook Stove
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’̂he This6nCot°onlT means^ftchen'^conrfortIjà?r^aving in'Turi

“out.
bills, and think of their convenience.

with either The Florence (Wickless) or The New

5c.
•lini

p»i«SEMTT1T0DI
MALE* We can supply you 

Perfection (Wick Burner). Call and let us show you their advantages.
Hill LONDON. E.C.. England

mom Wi
41(VW

__ SITUATION none too secure. We are told that there FvaJ
THE WAR without anv may be important developments at Ot- #*' +0Jlhh J

The summer ,s ^"thTÏaœdoni- tawa within a very brief period, but this A

‘ ' 5 I lw!c?LOWC tCp-uMiTO

the situation his blund- ’ re—

32IBurner<wt
$18.50

16.00 20.00
15c.$12.00 $15.25Florence (Wickless) . . 

New Perfection

BACK
28c.I BAX>

. . $4.75 13.00
2 for 25c,Ovens and Backs extra. 4 c.

4c,on the
been followed by any 
lions of importance. Whether prepara
tions are being made for such operations, 
or whether the Allies are for the present 

hold large enemy forces idle 
while the heavy fighting 

not told, 
front witnessed

war 4 for 5c,

ll.Mï AWTY & IOMS.IL? 4c.
7c. and 10c. 
.. 3 for 5c.

of leadership as 
erings has brought about demands. It 1— 

be that the Liberals have their 
troubles, but they at least are not

1c.
LIGHTER VEIN. 5c.may

content to 
on that front

5c, 10c, 15c.own
responsible for the present imphsse. It : 
will yet be theirs to provide the leader
ship the country needs. To throw Can

being ; ada's full strength into the war calls for

8c.True Politeness,
“Does your wife listen to your ad

vice ?”
“Listen? Of course she does. My j 

wife is very polite.”

2c,elsewhere, we areis done
Nor has the Italian 

heavy fighting for
The Austrians are not „
back but they are kept so busy j unity and harmonious action by all tne

cannot afford to send army : provinces. That is the problem which - Glad to Know It.
, th„ „„ctern front. They arc confronts the statesmanship of Canada. Van Putter—“There is one good thing j 

Îr^^Urmidahle Italian The Conservative-Nationalist . —;^ ^G^he_™, Pm giad to knowj

ment has jeopardized that union and ; but j don>t care to hear what it is. j 
well nigh rendered that (îarmony im-1 '
possible. The pity of it is* that the same ! 
men continue at the head of affairs when ; 
their acts have brought upon them such |

EVEREADY DAYLO 2c, 3c.
2c.nsiderable timea co

past, 
driven 
that they $4.25, $4.75, $5.00 

Kiddy Cars.... $1.10, $1.45, $2.00, $2.50
Express Wagons...........  15c, $1.45, $1.75
Doll Carriages... 35c, 50c, 60c. to $2.75
Rubber Tire Coasters.........................  $1.85
China Bread and Butter Plates Reduced 

to 10c.
China Tea Plates

The Light That Says “There It Is !”
Strike a match or press a switch. Which is easier? Which is 

safer? You really need an Eveready Daylo for both convenience and°ffThe farther east, where the British and 

the Turks, has also 
exciting

That Was AIL
v“Your wife, sir, seems to be subject! 

to fits of verbosity.” j
“Good heavens, doctor, I never thought | 

she had anything the matter with her ; 
except she talked too much.”

safety.Russians are facing 
failed of late to furnish any

Of what may be in preparation 
cables tell us little or nothing.

neither side appears

..........85c. to $1.66

........ $1.10 to $2.66

........ $3.50 to $4.50

........ $1.15 to $2.75
Get An Eveready Daylo.

12*Vest Pocket Daylo....................
Tubular Daylo............ .............
Portable Daylo.........................
Electric Candles and Lanterns 

Don’t Ask for a Flashlight.

ARNOLDS, news.
universal condemnation. Ithere the

but at the moment
Showing much activity.

Roumanian front therè is
and the reports are 

One tells of a 
and another of a

DEPARTMENT STORE
9Q Charlotte StreeyTHE LID LIFTED Nifty -

He was running a small provision j 
store in a newly developed district, and 
the big wholesale dealers found him very 
backward in payment of his accounts.

They sent him letter after letter, each 
politely threatening than the last.

sent their representative

to be 
On the

activity of late, 
somewhat confusing.
Roumanian offensive 
Roumanian retirement.

few days ago
important advantage, but 

occurred. The Rus- 
to have improv-

more
At last the truth is out. The com- -

plete vindication of Mr. Dugal, of Mr. 
Carvell and Mr. E. S. Carter came yes- Smetoon t §lMwi 5 m. COALterday, when Mr. A* R. Gould swore 
that he paid $100,000 for the Valley
.Railway contract. He was asked that j Finally they ^ ^ orting chance 
question three years ago, but counsel for. t‘t™ caller, “we must have

Mr. Flemming objected and the objec- ; settlement. Why haven’t you sentons 
tion was sustained. The answer should nything? Are things going badly ?
have been given then. We all remem- j “No. Everything s going sP*®J'c*' r j 

... Vnn neednt worry. My bankers will
her with what coarse abuse M=ssrs-1 gm,rantee mP ali right.”
Dugal, Carvell and Carter were show- “Then why haven't you paid up r” 
ered when they made the charges of; “Well, you see, those threatening let-

, ,. „ iH I | which some were proven at the first en- ters of yours were so well done that ve
front both Britisn been copying them out and sending

, . ,p „newed the offen- J 9ulr5,i anci more wouid have been, proven | uiem round to a few customers of my
and French nave re*i ^ot i but for the obstructions placed in the ; Qwn W^Q won’t pay up, and I ve col-
sive with very gratifv ing rCJu * i way by the government. Now' thfe whole I lected nearly all outstanding debts. I
only have they gained ground, u I t of the $100,0QP is told. Mr. Gould j was only holding back because I fcl^

—« WW .. .He .He, -wS."

severe losses to the . Flemming, and $23,000 more at Flem- ------------ .—
J artillery maintains 1 s ma nüng-s direction. That was on the eve ! Real Sorrow »

supremacy, and the terrific fire appears ^ of 1<jl2 when Mr. Gould | “Who are those two sad-looking wo-
to take the heart out of the Germa hesitated to pay he was told a Toronto !
the time an infantry attack is au party was ready to give $260,000. And i
The moralc °f thea^^ingr°Xrious 60 be Paid'
splendid and they are making g There are still

history.

Fears were ex- 
that the enemy more

pressed a 
would gain an 
that has not yet 
sian situation appears 
ed this week, although there has been 

of importance from that 
Important developments may 

conference in Mos-

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

r, p, & W.TÏTÜRR, Llmllei
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

169 UNION ST

AMERICAN DIVISION
FOR. FRANCE ANNOUNCED AUTOMOBILElittle news 

quarter. 
follow the .coming The 42nd to be Made Up of 19,000 

Men; Soon te Sail
.

49 S MYTHE ST.cow. Mid-Season NecessitiesOn the western

COLWELL’S COALWashington, Aug. 17—The War De- 
the organization of “INLAND” Piston Rings Keeps Up Compression, Increases 

Power, Greater Gasoline Mileage

“LIGHTING SYSTEMS for Ford Cars

“EVEREADY” Storage Batteries

partment anounces
the first of the National Guard army 
divisions to be sent to France. It will 
be known as the Forty-second Division, 
will consist approximately of 19,000 men, 

‘Th7yVaercouple of neighborhood and will be Commanded by Major Gem
wome/who always get together to William A. Mann, who is to relinqu

( mourn.” M almost immediately his present post as
in the legislature of, “Tom by some common sorrow ?\ j chief of the division of militia affairs of

fthe _neral military sit- jthis P^nce men who profited poliUcal-j ho‘^“’nd°“e <rther“e’s h“ bind h££gs 1 the war department, to organize and

of the. gener sub„ | ly by the Gould transaction, and who around home all the time.”
also showed their gratitude by the notorious '

resolution which whitewashed Flem- ^--------- --------------------- ’
ming. They ought to resign. They have 
been found out.

And these same gentlemen are today 
asking Liberals to unite with them in . 
a win-the-war party. And men of the \ 
same stripe in other provinces and at 
Ottawa are making the same appeal. Is
there any cause for surprise that Lib-1 Suffffestioil* tO ChiltUcSA 
erals regard such men with suspicion? ; **00

_________ Womens

vis Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17 

X FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

I

men

THE HIGH COST 
OF DENTISTRYTHE" CANADIAN FAIRBANKS MORSE & CO.train his new command.

The Forty-second division, which will 
Sixty-ninth”

A review
uation, remembering 
marine toll last week was the «naUest 

March, explains the readiness of

include * the “Fighting 
Regiment of Infantry of the New York 
National Guard, will sail for France 

It is understood this divis-

x - LIMITED

71 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

“The Auto Accessory Specialists’’

Ithing of the past at thefa aMOTHERHOOD
WOMAN’S tor

since
the Central Powers 

as they
They know they are

and that they are
negotiate than they 

twelve months

Maritime Dental Firmsto talk peace on 
themselves would 

not win- 
in a

very soon. .
will not be sent into camp in'this 

country, but will be organized and in
tensively trained abroad. It will be a 
composite division made up of National 
Guard commands covering the four 
points of the national compass. Troops 
in this division wiU range from Oregon 
and California to New York and Penn
sylvania Guard units, and from Wis- 

! consin to Louisiana and Texas, as well 
from the deep centre of the country.

ionsuch terms 
propose, 
ning the war, 
better position to 
will be three or six or

You can get good, safe, reli
able work, best of materials and 
the services of expert dentists 
for one-half and even less th^ 
the ordinary charges. V
Special Vacation Prices Until 

September 1st
CASH SPECIALS at CHEYHE’S !hence.

Today’s news from
most gratifying that has been re- 

The capture

the western front

Is the
TmnTo rnd'ingemarck is of g^at

. importance, for it proves, as Mr. Lloyd 

George points out, that the er™ 
cannot hold their own even while Ru 
sia is temporarily out of the fig an 
the United States not yet in. There Is 
a revival of the hope that events will

For Tonight, Tomorrow and Monday
90c. bottle “La Perle,” French Olive

80c.

as
THE STANDARD EXPOSED

“The only witness at the Gould arbi- Among the virtues of Lydia E. 1
tration case yesterday was Mr. Gould Pinkhgm’e Vegetable Compound is the - 
and after his cross-examination had ability to correct sterility in the 
been concluded the case was adjourn- ; cases of many women. This fact is 
ed until a date to be agreed upon by, well established as evidenced by the 
the parties interested, when argument| feUo'mng^tteraudhun*^^

1 Poplar Bluff, Mo.—“I want other 
women to know what a blessing Lydia 

--------------- - E. Pinkham s Vege
table Compound has 
been to me. We, 
had always wanted 
a baby in our home, 
but I was in poor

J. K. Flemming, and the other $26,000 £Som“work! My
paid at Flemming’s direction. mother and hus-

The Standard is no longer a news- band both urged me
paper. It dare not let its readers have’ to try Lydia E.Pink-
the truth. They must get it from some ' g||pg*|||jp||| I CompOTind* 1 did' 
other source. And this is the journal my health im-
Vhich attempts to influence public proved and I am now’the mother of a 
opinion, and professes a lofty patriotism, fine baby girl and do all my ownhousa

*• ...In many other homes, once childless, l Swing.
there are now children because of the I
fact that Lydia E- Pinkham’s Vegetable I g Patent Pumps, White 
Compound makes women normal, |'
b *Write to^haLy^ia E. Pinkhwn Medi- 

OUR GREAT FINANCIERS ei„e Co., Lynn, Mass for advice—it
trill be confidential and helpful.

SUGAR
Oil$1.9520 lb. bag Sugar................

10 lb. bag Sugar...................
5 lb. pkge. Sugar..............
2 lb. pkge. Sugar .......

24% lb. bag Regal Flour 
Lime Juice, per bottle.................... -- .
Unfermented Port, per bottle.;;; 35c. CLEANERS

B^rdm’s Condensed Coffee............28c. 5 cakes ComfortSoap....
a „fcM Tellv Powder....................... 25c. 4 cakes Gold Soap...............
2 pkls! Upton’s Jelly Tablets... 25c. 5 pkgs. Soap Powder.........
B G Salmon ..............................  15c. 5 cakes Castile Soap...........

SSi1 V°îb te......... ,7'& 1 Soap, 2Sc

8i ttssi'&sss’.^

Special Prices on Bulk Teas and Fresh Ground Coffee
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings—West End Orders Delivered

Tuesday

40c.. 98c. 45c. Quart Jar Olives
50c. 30c. Marmalade
20c. 35c. Twenty

Chow .........................
30c. 25c. can Beans..............

25c.
Ounce Heaton’s

Semi'

Annual
Clearance

SALE

30c.$1.80 20c.
Kwill be heard.”

the The above sentence is all the St. John j 
from Standard prints today in reference to 

the enquiry at which Mr. A. R. Gould 
that he paid $100,000 for the

swiftly toward 25c.move morenow

The very optimistic speech of Premier 
Uovd George in parliament yesterday 

most welcome. Germany, he says is 
able to hold her own. When 

the United

25c.
25c.

Best Set of Teeth Made.. $8.00 
No More Asked or Taken

25c.swore
Valley Railway contract, of which $75,- 
000 went direct to the then premier,

25c.

No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-

work ........... $4.00 and $5.00
$4.00

25c.is . 25c.
not now 13c.

HB55--ÏÏF.
Britain cannot be starved out, 

submarine campaign is doomed

was
22c.
42c. Porcelain Crowns.

Gold and Porcelain Fillings,
$L00 up

Silver and Cement Fillings,
50c. up

25c.
hopeless, 
■and the 
to failure.

Our August Sale is i* FullTHE POLITICAL PROBLEM.
The political situation in Canada Is 

very unsettled. There are still some 
who are striving to secure the formation 
of a union government. Several Ottawa

Teeth Extracted Without 
Pain ............................
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours.

i
25c.to what it will be safe for them to say 

in its bailiwick.
What do honest Conservatives think . CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- TeL Nl 803

COR. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2262-21Pumps and Fall Boots. Free Consultation.about it?
Lady Attendant.correspondents say that the elections 

may not take place before winter, and 
be postponed until March. In 

some
Dr. A. J. McKMCHTReductions on every line of

I Footwear. *
! I Bargains in White Shoes and
II Patent Pumps.

Bargains in Outing Shoes and 
I Sneakers.

Bargains in odd lots and 
I broken sizes.

it is stated that the man was born in 
1894, at Lynn, Mass., liis ' occupation be
ing given as a peddlar.

Obediently yours,
A. P. SHERWOOD, 

Chief Commissioner of Police.

Once more we are refreshed with a 
recital of the former financial exploits i FINGER PRINTS THROW 

NEW LIGNE ON CASE
may even
Ontario and the prairie provinces 
Liberals are protesting against the lead
ership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier unless he 

himself in favor of conscription 
final method of getting men. In

Proprietor
38 Charlotte St„ St. Jbhn, N. B.r FLOURof Mr. J. K. Flemming. This time it 

is in connection with the Gould con
tract for the Valley Railway, 
whole matter should have been cleared 
up at the original investigation, but the j 
Flemming government was 
power, and there were difficulties in the I 

Mr. Flemming was a bom finan-

i
I Hours 9 ajnv 9 pun.I

Thatdeclares MADE IN ST. JOHN
Y. W. P. A. CO-OPERATION.

At the meeting of the Y. W. P. A. in 
veterans’ rooms last evening a

1as a
British Columbia the Conservatives are 

convention to nominate can- E(Moncton Transcript)
To emphasize to the public the great 

system now being operated by the police 
department of Canada, it is stated that 

1 the Raymond Proctor Nichols, arrested 
here last week, had been sentenced in 

six months’ imprisonment m

V
then in the war

committee was formed to assist the Eu
ropean War Veterans’ Association in 
their fair on Labor Day. A committee 

also appointed to co-operate with 
the Playgrounds’ Association in the 
demonstration on Barrack square. 
Fairweathcr was appointed on the sol
diers’ box committee to secure the names 
of New Brunswick soldiers overseas to 

that each one will get a Christmas 
to care

calling a
didates for the elections. They say they 

win-the-war candidates regardless 
of party lines. This is politically prud- 

British Columbia is strongly Lib-

Direct From Mill to the Consumer A Stronger Foe j 
for the MoneyLaTour

Flour
way.
tier. His relations with lumbermen and 
railway contractors furnish ample proof 
of this assertion. He is still, so far as 
we know, the Conservative candidate for 

The Conserva-

want
Men’s $5.00 Laced Boots, Good. ., lgl6 to a 

year Welt ; sizes 5, 6, 7. .$3.00 J L Montreal jail.
Men’s $5.00 Laced Boots, Good-1| name^’surt'to ^h^local police, was

year Welt ;all sizes......... v4 00 11 arrested last Thursday in this city,
Men’s *6 00 Tan Oxfords, Neo- 11 charged with making seditious utter-

, C S4 50 11 onces in the presence of two lad.es, 1 h.s
lin boles......................................* I Was on Wednesday and the police

Ladies’ $4 50 and $4.00 Patent I had him locked up.Puis .......... $2.75 j He came before Judge MacDouga
rumps .................... ... I on Saturday and was committed for

Ladies’ $2.90 and $2.u \N hlte 11 triai Sergt. Amos Belliveau took him
Pnmne .............$1.76 I j to Dorchester last night to await trial

1 ............... , i I Lt the fall sitting of the supreme court.Ladies’ $3.00 Tan and Glack I j But in the meuntime chief of police had
Oxfords, small sizds, . .$1.00 l|the prisoner’s finger prints taken, and

11 these were forwarded to chief commis- 
Sale goods cash, no approbation 11 sjoner of police, Ottawa. 1 his morning

•l the following —letter was received by 
, • I, . the chief from the Ottawa department:

Open Friday and Saturday nights I _ vhief Commissioner of Police, 
until 10.30. I i Ottawa, Canada.

was
ent, as
eral. In Quebec the Nationalists propose

All over

Miss

to have Independent candidates, 
the country the people are

government Is really in earnest 
the enforcement of conscription, 

or Is using it as a political manoeuvre.
Is like curiosity concerning the Flavelle down, 

which the Toronto humble
Globe’s Ottawa correspondent says Sir shrewdly and with as knightly grace as 
Wilfrid Laurier Is expected to make, did these or any other members of the 
The Liberals have good reason to regard millionaire class who have grown up
Conservative moves with suspicion, for with the country.” They are the orna- 
lonserva .. . . , jd ments of the Canadian League of Pat-
there Is still not the ^ghtest =vldence ^ da Qn the ^tar of their
that the government regards the situa ^ g,r Robert Borden is proud of 
tion from any other than a partisan ^ They come hlgh, but this is a 
standpoint. The patronage committee ^ land why should not New Bruns- I 
is everywhere in evidence, and there is presently boast of a plumed . X,
no sign that universal conscription of all knight in the person of Sir Kydd Flem- I _ 
the resources of the nation is intended, mlng? The prime minister has but to. 
Every torv manipulator and profiteer say the word. Indeed this X allej Rail- j | 
holds fir col v what he has and is look- way should be good tor several knight.., 
imr fo- more So long as that attitude Their names will occur to any reader of 
"^maintained the Liberals cannot be ex- this helpful suggestion. Possibly one 

netied to regard as wholly sincere the hereditary title should be distributed 
fond professions of unselfish patriotism, among the honors but that is | "
There can be no doubt at all that Sir which may safely be left with Sir Rob 
Robert Borden is gravely worried. His ert Borden and his advisers. They 

leader of his party is 1 ought to kno«-

!|a seat in parliament, 
tives have a weakness for financiers, 
from Sir Clifford Sifton down. Or per
haps we should say from Sir Joseph 

Mr. Flemming in his 
sphere comported’ himself as

asking wheth-
Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES!
You get the same 
amount of nourishment

ensure
box. Money was appropriated 
for one tubercular patient. Mrs. P. It. 
Warren, president of the Y. W. P. A., 
acknowledged the receipt of $79.GO, the 
proceeds of the Belgian tea at Mrs. John 
Keefe’s for the French and Belgian pens

er the 
about

soon
in

$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 

I $1.75 per 24 lb. bag

Butternut
BREAD

There
i

ants’ fund. foods thatas in many 
cost much more, there-
fore

kDelivered to All Parts of The City.
Telephone West 8 Butternut

BREADFOWLtR MILLING COMPANY is a real household and 
war-time economy. 
When you 
ask for

V £3jLIMITED
Chief of Police Hideout:

1 beg to inform you that Raymond 
I Proctor Nichols, who is on remand at 
I Moncton, N. B., charged with “seditious 
1 utterances” in the presence of two ladies,
I is according to the finger prints, identi
cal with George A. Messenger, who was 

! sentenced to six months' imprisonment 
1 in the Montreal district jail at Montreal, 
on December 28, 1916, for false pretenses. 

I On a form received from Montreal jaiL

Safe buy Bread; .• ««ix1 Milk'*■' «M'\«#'*|lx « \««>WlFol6tSHATVLAsiïillES ! FREIS&VIUGtWi ButternutFor Infants
*LY, imS'-’ A Invalids

I A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

THE WANT
An wayUSETELEPHONE MAIN 1601 19 King Straitan Thru to Tba
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